APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS ADDENDUM:
ATI TEAS Proctoring Schedule

The School of Nursing will proctor the Test of Essential Academic Skills (ATI TEAS) exam on the ISU-Meridian campus on the following days:

**ISU-Meridian 2018-2019 ATI TEAS Dates:**
- Wednesday, August 15, 2018  9:00am
- Thursday, September 13, 2018  1:00pm
- Wednesday, October 24, 2018  9:00am
- Wednesday, November 7, 2018  9:00am
- Tuesday, November 20, 2018  1:00pm
- Wednesday, December 5, 2018  1:00pm
- Thursday, January 3, 2019  9:00am
- Tuesday, January 29, 2019  1:00pm

**To schedule an exam date:** Please contact the School of Nursing at 208-373-1784 at least 48 hours (2 business days) prior to the exam. Seating is limited in each session, and applicants are strongly to contact the advisor early to schedule their exam date. If applicants are retaking the ATI TEAS exam, please inform the adviser when you schedule your exam how many times you have taken the ATI TEAS exam previously and when your most recent exam was completed.

Please refer to the full Accelerated Application Instructions for complete details about the ATI TEAS exam.

*REMINDER:* Your ATI account must be created **PRIOR** to arriving to campus for testing.

**Check In:** Please arrive 30 minutes before the ATI TEAS begins to allow adequate time for the check-in and payment process. If applicants do not already possess an ISU parking pass, applicants will need to purchase a $4 parking day pass from the ISU-Meridian front office the day of the exam.

**Proctor Location:** ISU-Meridian is located at 1311 E. Central Drive, Meridian ID 83642. The exam will be administered from Computer Lab 680. Enter through the front door into the main lobby, go right at the front desk and down the hallway, take the first hallway on the left, then first hallway on the right. The computer lab will be 3rd door down.

**Exam Payment:** Photo ID and payment for the exam are required at the time the exam is taken. The ATI TEAS exam costs between $50-$60, and the School of Nursing will accept payment in cash or check. If paying by check, please make checks out to “School of Nursing.”

The ATI TEAS takes approximately 4 hours and includes 170 questions total in 4 areas: Reading, Math, Science, and English and Language Usage. It is recommended that the student uses the study guide for the ATI TEAS that is available for purchase at the ATI website: [https://www.atitesting.com/Solutions/pre-program/TEAS.aspx](https://www.atitesting.com/Solutions/pre-program/TEAS.aspx).

The ATI TEAS does **not** have to be taken at ISU-Meridian. Applicants outside the Boise-Meridian area may contact ATI Testing at 800-667-7531 for testing sites. Select “BSN” as the Program Type when logging in to begin the ATI TEAS, and select “ID State U Meridian” as the institution to send your scores.
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